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Presi~ent

Ferrel Heady will
hold his first Rap Session of
the year Monday, February 10
at 2 p.m. in the lobby Qf the
SUB. Interested people are.
welcome.
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DAILY
Friday, February 7, 1975

Sen·at8 Accepts TVVo
lmpeachmentCounts
Against VP Gom·ez

;

!
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Work8·rs.
·.ostpon~

P.

?V~

Strike

By SARAH SEIDMAN
S tudcn.t workers decided
By O. R. MEDINA
. Horn advised the Senate to
Wednesday night to hold off a
. . The AJ) UNM · Senate voted disregard any motiQns filed bY
stt•ike or slowdowa\ UlltivltY until
Wednesday .light to accept the. McCarty o.r o.rdcrs issued by · the
· t11eh: local building groups at~e
. articles of impeachment :;~gaiost student cour~ because, 11The
completely O\'glltlb;ed.
Vice President Ernesto G()mez ~tudent court has tlQ juri$diction
Talk among about. 20
and were told by their attorney m the matter or hnpeachment.''
lndcllcndent Student Workers,
that the student court has no
Horn added that the ord4'!,t
U11i(.)J\1 (ISWU) members at the
jurisdiction in the impeachment issued· by Chief Justice Mark Ish ·
l)leeting C4!fitcred 011 the
procedures. ·
t(.) delay the hearing by two weeks
organization of "local$''
The Senate's legal counsel, Tom could als(.) be disregarded as Ish
(indivJdual student groups in main
Horn, read to the Senate the two had faile_d to get the concurmnnt
campu11 work areas like La Posada,
counts against Gome~ in the . of three justices f()r the order.
Zimmerman Library, and the
articles.
The Senate also voted to set the
Biology building).
. The first count against Gome~ impeachment hearing for.
''Our strength .lies in locals,"
·
was that on or about November Wednesday, feb. 12.
said lSWU spokesman Arthur
14 (t)le day after the Fall
Sen. Louis Tempkin did il(.)t
The Independent Student Workers Union announced that there
Talamantc, who estimates current
election), Gomez permitted · vote on any of the motions as his
card-filed mctnber~;hip at close to
will not be a work $lowdown or strike until the union Is better
Bertha Sisneros·Parker to vote, Senate position is in doubt.
400 part·time and Work~Stu·dy
organized.
contrary to ASUNM election
students. La Posada leader Geoff
procedure. .
··
Beckett agreed. "We ean•t llfford 0
· The second count said that
to di~ide a lot of little issues. we
again in November 14, Gomez
must foo~s on strong action in tile
o solicited from Emesto Domingue~
building locals 1" he.said.
a vote to be cast, also contrary to
ltcsultll or 112 ballots collected
election pr,ocedure.
from a recent JSWtJ member
The articles were accepted by
survey showed 50 votes in favor
the Senate on a vote of 13 to 3.
of a strib Ol' work slowdown, 34
By JOEL WHITE
those arrests. Some of the people a . person has more than one votes against the action, and 25
Horn plso told the Senate that
Since September 1974, 15 arrested had b(.)ught or borrowed vehicle which will be used on
Gomez's legal counsel, Scott·
undecided. Other
.people
have been arrested for the permit for use on a car other campus, we laminaU! the •ticker m4.Hnbera (Continued
McCarty had attempted · to. file
on page 5)
and these are J:h~."~nes that have
{h r(&e .IJlotiona. in. the student fraudulent uae of campus parking than the one it was issued fllr,"
permits.
..
court.
·
Gampur; parking. permits are been lostur .1toJ«!n~,.. • ·
John
Seiler,
campus.
police·
Walter Dirge, parkiiyr seririces
purchased- by students, facUlty or
The motions . were: The
impeachment trial be held in sergeant . asrdgned to Parking staff . from Parking ServiC!es manager, stated, "We have ten ·full
student . court; Horn could not Services, stated;) "Approximately authorizing them to park in one thnc Parking Enrorcemcnt·
represent the senate because he is 30 parking permits have been ~or the assigned zones on campuf:i. 0 fficers (commonly known as
"Parking Services is the only meter maids) who are given a
· the nephew of Regents' President reported lost or stolen since last
.C a I v i n H o r n a n d ;' The September and the only recoveries place a person can purchase a listing of all lust or stolen permits.
have been in· connection with parking permit,'' Seiler added. "If · Ir they find a vehicle with an
impeachment trial be delayed.
illegal permit on iL, the velticle is
automatically towed away and a
warrant is issued for its owner.
The owner must pay the tow costs
in addition to any court actions."
..
~.~ .
Since September, Parking S~rvices
...,..f
has authorized the towing o( 30
cars.
11
10,000 cars are driven on the
north aqd central campuses each
By ARLEY SANCHEZ
l'hoto by D:mlel WiJiiams
day, yet only 4~00 people on the
A biJI that would cr.eate
LeeZink
central campus and 800 people on
mandatory auto-emission check
the north campuses have
point stations in Bernalillo county
- purchased permits;'' Birge added.
and provide $1.5 million in fund$
"In addition 1 there are 3,000 f'ree
for the program's first ·year or
parking spaces on· the north
operation. will go before the
campus
with a free shul.tte bus to
legislators by today, said Harry
the
central
campus. However; I've
Davidson of the Albuquerque Air
.
seen
the Cree parking lot
never
Quality Control Board.
By DAN WILLIAMS
filled."
"We don't have the name of a
Lee Zink, director (.)r the UNM
There
are
3500
zoned
parking
sponsor yet, but we expect th2t
spaces on the central campus and Bureau of Business and Economic
the legislation will be introduced
Research has been appointed
1200 on the north campus.
by the end of the week,'' said
acting
direct(.)r of the Institute for
"We can oversell the parking
Davidson in a statement earlier
Social Research and Development
•
permits
because,
according
to
our
this week..
·
.
statistics, not all ot those 10,000 (ISRAD), ".
. He added tHat ·the .legislation
Zink
replaces'
former
director
cars are on the campuses at the
would probably come in the form
Grace
Olivarez,
who
resigned
her
same time/' Birge said, "but cars
of an amendment to the state's
post
last
week.
Oli\latez
has
since
without permits which are parked
existing Clean• Air Act and would
If a mandatory auto emissions checkpoint bill is passed.by the
in zoned areas cause a great deal peen appointed by Govetnor Jerry
initiaHy apply · only to the
Apodaca as director of the State
of problems. u
•
.
·state legislature, there will be fewer St:enes like this in
Bernalillo county area.
11
The parking officers issue on Planning Office.•
Albuquerque.
··
lf the . measure is passed, . the
Alex Mercure, UNM vice
•
~the
average of 2500 citatiol'ls per
money will be used' to implement
emission standards and sbcth ~ear, anyone not passing the week,"· Birge added. "That's ·5 per president for regional and
recommendations made in a ·en Corcement would become test would be required to either cent of all the cars that come on community affairs, said. Zink was
vehicle ·poilution study .funded by.
repair the vehic1E! or buy another .campus each week. Additionally, the ulogical choice for the job
stricter.
the En\lironmental ProteC!tion progressively
automobile which· meets the we've put about 10 demobilizers because of his experience in the
The
program
is
designed
to
Agen~v and condutted last
are-a." One of th~ specific
on cars since last September, f!
the air tlollution level in E!Mission sta.ndards.
, summer and fall bN two reduce
responsibilities of Zink, Mercure
AI buquerque by obligating
Nesbitt estimated that fulfy ·so
. Parking Services operates on said,
University professors.
is to cortthttte plans· fot
per
cent
of
the
vehicles
in
•
motorists 1o keep their vehicles
f:J.t'l revenues from parkmg meters mtd ISRAD reorganization begun by
'
tn · their-study, Ito bert Nesbitt fr(.)m emitting mote than the Alhuq·oe.rque ·would pro.bahl•,
"
permit fees and receives no Olival'ez before she resigned.
·
· •
f
·
hom Industrial ·Education and allowable level or. pollutants. This. the test if it were administered
n.ow.·.. I-le fiLtribULed this p· artl.y· to all
P r 0 P r Itl h 0 n s t"o m the
"Ort~ of the ~hings We ·need to
~ranClis Wessling ft•otn Mechanical level would vary depending on the
University,
do
is take a look at what the
the higher tlercetHage ofotdei' cars
Ertgineer{ilf:tf. recommended the- model y~ar of the vehicle.
ccrrhe monies collecled ftom the
.
ruture or ISRAD is=hoW JSRAD
in the city and to the higher
k'
. t'
'h.
c·
ere a tion ol a .·mandatory ·~Should a vehiC:I e fail an coilcentration
of carboh par •ngctta.ottsgoestot e···lY services relate to university,
inspection diagfic:tsis prdgratn e~issiort,:s test durjngthe first ~ear
monoxide
in
emissions
beca:use of of AJ bu q:uerquet" Sei,er said; faculW and community Meds and
. which . would take· effect ·over a of tb~ program, no t?enalty would
(Continued ott page 5)
(Continued oH page 12}
(Cmtlirtued on pag~ 8)
six•year period during which time · he imposed. However, by the
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Police Arrest 15 For Fraudulent
Parking Permits SinceSeptember
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.Bill Requiring ·Emission Checks
To Go Before N.M.. Legislature

~

Zinc Appointed
Acting Director
Of ISRAD

c
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World
News·
By United Press Intcl'mttional

Ways Et Means OKs Tax Cut
WA.SHlNGTON...JI'he Hou~;e. Ways ;~nd M~uns Committee,
acting in. only four days, approved a $20.1 bHiion tal( c11t bill
Thursd11y that included rebates of up to $200 for everyone who
paid federal income t11x.cs in 1974.
.
The bill; approved 28·5, would concentrate its tux relief on low
;md moderate· income levels, but every taxpayer woulf] get sorn<;
form of payment from the government .no matter how high or
low the income.
•
House action appeared likely to come within sever11l days after
Conb<ress returns from a recess on Feb. 18.
'
The Ways and· Means bill was $4 billion jligher til an the
package l'resident Ford proposed as an economic stimulant to
ease the current recession,

· Wallace Governorship 11/ega/7

AFTC Tenure Hearing Scheduled!
For February 2·1, ·22 For Mann ~
The ~enur<J hearing for
Elementary Education Profes:;or
Steve Mann hu!J been rescheduled
fot· Febru<~rY 2J and ~2, Sanford
Cohen, chairman of the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee
$aid yesterday.
Mann was denied tenure by
UNM Vice President Che$ter
Travelstead on tiwo grounds:
. Giving blanket As to his classes
and refusing to publically
ap'ologize to President Ferrel
Heady for xemarks he made at a
facolty meeting several years ago.
Approved for Tenure
Mann was approved for tenure
by his dllpattment chairman and
Dean of Education David Darling.
The U~M Regents sent a letter

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-The Juatice Departm!lnt said Thursday
it was cllecking into provisions oJ the 1965 Voting Rights Act to
determine whether Alabama Gov. George C.. Wallace is holding
office illegally.
·
At issue is a 1967 State Constitutional Amendment. which
reversed ari· Alabama law preventing a governor from succeeding
him$elf. The 1965 Votiflg Ril,!hts Act provided that any law
· change in Alabama, or five other southern st11tes, which might
affect' minority voting rights had to be submitted to the Justice
Department in Washington' for approval.
.
· Thll Alabama Amendment was not submitted, and a Jusiice
Department official said the Department was trying to determine
whether it should have been.

'.

f

The AFTC hearing was
originally ocheduled for December g·
hut wa.~ postponed at Mann's 0
request to give his l11wyer time ~o
"
prepare a case.
~

Mann was in the. news last
for his part in
establishing the People'~>
Educational Resources Center to
"combat race and sex
stereotyping in textbooks."
s~mcster

&

The AFTC hearing follows an g"
Marxist View
informal
meeting between Mann~
In a L0l30 inte~view he lms
and
the
Faculty Advisory g.
called (or "a more fundamen.tal .
Committee,
called
to try to effect ;;!
analysis of the Marxist view of
a
compromise.
1:
society.
'<
"Most forms of oppres:;ion
found· in society come from the
The F AC a.dvised Heady that ',..
class structure of the capitalist they saw no room for compromise ~
society," Mann said.
in the matter,
"'

""

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

425 University NE

Jackson Announces Candid.acy

Q\JALITV PIPES FOR TilE
DISCRIMINATING IIEAil

WASHINGTON-Pledging to "help the people i.n this country
who are getting l!urt," Sen. Henry M. Jackson formally declared
Thursda)l that he is running for president in 1976.
The Washington Democrat's long-expected announcement
increased io four the number of candidates for the party's
.
,
presidential nomination next,year.
Jackson, 62, is regarded as the front•runner in the early field.
He already has formed a strong campaign organization, collected
more than $1 million and has shown up well in national poll
''trial heat's" against President Ford.
·

GAMES & PU?,ZLilS

Stolen Bus Cruises USSR
MOSCOW-Albert ·Naserov's dream came true. He stole a bus.
The government newspaper Izvestia said Thursday Naserov is
finally behinil bars after spiriting the bus 1-,300 miles across tl;le
Soviet Union.
Izvestia said Nawrov saw a film about stealing a street car and
became obsessed with the notion of stealing a bus. Finally in his
home of ~alinin, 90 miles north of Moscow, be struck.
He fitted the vehicle with stolen licimse plates and forged tYavel
documents under a pseudonym. He listed himself as an engineer
testing experimental vehicles.
Naserov then set out on his bus odyssey across the Soviet
Union, not stopping until he reached the Asian city of Tashkent.
Once there, he began ferrying .Passenget:S, cucumbers and
cabbages to the neighboring- Uzbek Republic, pocketing sizable
•
fees, Izvestia said.
His luck held out evert when th!l bus Was ht an accident.
Although the vehicle was desb·oyed and two passengers injured,
no one reported Naserov to the police.
He made his way back home, but the police finally caught up
·
with him.
"How could he go through the entire country when we have a
police post at nearly every kilometer?" the newspaper asked.

C{
to J14ann '"demanding that he
apologize to Heady after a faculty
meeting called to draft a
resolution on the Vietnam war.
According to LOBO accounts
Mam1 insulted Heady, who
presides at faculty meetings, when
he .interrupted a speecl• by Mann,
asking.him.to get to the point..
Following the Regents' request
Mann sent a letter to Heady
saying he would apolpgize if
Heady would.

CA~\/1\LI
me.~~ ~.sk a,'a4e..
SAl F .. 1 .

Defends Practice

154- -.(~on dn6J!ntthij
Sat,. ~-~'""" Wred • lli..b~ ·~ •
coaae~ •• •-f~-lal;., J\. ...~.

··~~ - olr:t 'kau,..

ensen
Speaker System Sale
Get Great Sound
At Great Prices

Elephant Collection .Moved,
WASHINGTON (UPt)-Th!l White House said said t.he gpods were loaded onto lhe truck in lhe
Thursda)l that three and a half tons of Richard M. closed courtyard of the old executive office building
Nixon's personal !lroperty will be moved by truck next door to the White Hou~;e.
to Andrews Air Force Base in the pre·dawn hours .- .Nixon used .rooms numbered 175 and 175\~ for
Friday and flown to the former President's estate in his "hideaway office" and the goods were stored
there while the courts, the Justice Department and
San Clemente, Calif.
A !lress. spoke•man said some 50 to 55 crates Nixon's attorneys decided what to do with them.
including Nixon's model elephant collection,' gavels,
Speakes'.said the goods were held on 10 transportpolitical cartoorts and papers dating betore and after pallets with a volume of .323 cubic ·reet, plus 11
his years in the White House were included.
wooden crates of 99 cubic feet.
The 0141 flew from California carrying Whi.te
Tbe materials were to be trucked to Andrews Air
Force Base after art overnight stay at a downtown House communication and staff dining equipment
White House garage, then down aboard an Air Force being returned to Washington at the end of the six
C141 to California's Norton Air Force Base.
.
month presidential transitiol) peri~,d, Speake said.
-+ court decision by Federal District Judge The plane l)tust return to Norton Air Force Base
Charles Richey last week . cleared lhe wily for • in any case and. the Nixon goods were being loaded
transferring the memorabilia plus Nixon papers al!oard for the return flight ih order to save shipping
elated before Jan. 20, 1969, and after Aug. 9,197 4, costs, he explained, .
·.
as well as public mail addre&Sed to Nixon after he
The Air Force figures that any shipment weighing
resigned.
over 10,000 pounds brings added costs due to extr'.t
The move will cost Nixon nothing. All!listant.. Press fuel and other expenses, Speake said. Since the
~retaty Larry Speakes said the government is
Nixon shipment Was far below 10,000 po1,1nds, lhe
required by the Transition Act to make the move billing system showed" no charges to the
arid is shippinli the goods on a scheduled Air Force government.
run· to save the taxpayers. the cost-about . The 0141 was ·making one stop in route to
$18,00o-"'llf a chlirter or airline shipment.
California at Ellingto'n. Air .Force Base, Tex., to
Ahlack unmarked government truck was uwd for deliver staff and equipment needed for President
the Washington part of the move, Speakes said. He Ford's scheduled Monday visit to Houston.

~

ONE.PF·A·KINIH;JFTS

Steve Mann

Mann has defended his practice
of awarding As, credits oil
withdrawals to all members of a
special 16 credit class he offers for
. the "elite of the elementary
education department."
In a de!lartment survey, thirty
of Mann's former students agreed
with the practice and praised
Mann.
The elementary education
department· voted in favor of
t,rranting Mann ten!Jre.

rAts·Dtlr, 1

Jensen

•••

Reg. $249.95
ModelS Now $194.95
Reg. $189.00
ModelS Now $151.00

Jensen

Jensen

Model 2 Reg.
Jen
son

$69.00
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"The law sclwols realized the
By ROPGI!:R FRIEDMAN
]
Next week a bill will be limitations of thr I~SAT, Hnd now
&: introduced on the state Senate one third of the fr~shman class
0 floor which, if adopted, would consists of minotitY·gl·oup
.c make New Mexico lhe fifth stale students. The schools have really
,S in thll union offering Diploma bee11 .m;1king a vali~tn~ attempt to
include members of minoriLies.
;., Privilege to its law students.
''But the ex;lminers lllld lhe Bar
';
If PUS!!ed into law, the bill
Associ11tions are three steps
Q would allow graduates of a law
behind," Herrera
.~ school within the state to prl)ctice
:-1 law immediately, disposing with
~ the State Bar Exam requirement
:c which hils been called
~ ''discriminatory'' by some.
Diploma Privilege is being
oi proposed in resporu;e to a sedcs of
event~ last October, in which the
"" . Bar Exam was charged with
discrimination against minority
groups. After the exam was
administered, it was found that 7 5
per cent of the p~Jrsons who failed
the exam were ot minority
background. Only 30 per cent of
the candidates of minority
background taking the exam
passed it, though 9$ per cent of
the Anglo candidates pas:;ed the
exam.
"The Bar Association has not
kept up with the . times," said
Steve Herrera, a graduate of the
University of Denver Law School
who failed the exam by four
tenths of one per cent.
"Before 1968, law schools
systematically excluded minorities
from admission," Herrera said.
"The UNM Law School admitted
its first American Indian student
.in 1970."'
Steve Herrera
Exclusions were based upon
"The examiners pass a
LSAT scores. But in ·1968 the
pre-determined
percentage of the
CouncH of Legal Educational
Opportunity (CLEO) and the candidates who take the test, 98
Ford Foundation began a per cent of the people who take
campaign to increase minority the exam may be competent
enrollment in the law scltools, enough to practice law," Herrera
They begged the schools to argued, "but only 15 per cent will
cmisider other· (actors than the pass, irregardless of the
LSAT in the cases of minority competence of the othe1·s."
Herrera beiieves that th<l Bar
students. Summer· screening
sessions WtJre begun .in which wishes to screen out numbers
student.• could prove their abilities rather than qualifications.
by a different measure than the Economically, less lawyers make
for higher lawyer's fees. If the
test scores.

Di.ploma l'l'ivilegc 11cl i~ 11dopted,
more lawyers will Pl'11Ctice, fees
will be more competltivf.', and
more lawyers will be apt to
pmctice in depre~sed areas of the

the bill, and Govemor Apodacrt
has said he would sil(n the hill into
law.
"At least the Bm· Ex.nmine1·s
will b~ forced to defend tlwir
exam," J-!cnera said, ":md we will
state.
'rh e bill was draftee! by a find out just where they sL!1nd."
loosely knit ad hoc committee of
The Qxaminers have already
supporters who strongly felt tlHIL formed a blue ribbon Putlel to
such Ul) act is needed in New discuss aHerna tives to the ex!lm,
Mexico. The final draft was in response to ln~t October's
written last weekend by Cha•·les dcmonsLro\ lions.
''!11 the punel's fit·st meeting the
Roybal, a Harvard Law School
graduate who passed the exam. topic was economics," Herrera
'I'he draft was given to Sen. Matias t·eport<'d. "The pan~:! said they
Clw:on (-D·Rio Arriba), who will· didn't want to chango the .exam
sponsor it on the Scnat<l floor because it would increase th<l
next week, possibly along with number of lawy~rs in the state.
Sen, Alex Martinez (P-Santa Fe). It's absurd!"
The bill is expected to receive
Diploma pl'ivilcge has <llready
been
adopted in Wisconsh1,
strong oppositi011 from the State
Bar Association. Bleven legislators Mississippi, Montana, and South
have firmly pledged support to Carolintt.

!

Zinc. Appointed ...
possibly improve them," Mercure
. . said.
•
Zink, 44, received his degree in
economics at Indiana University
and his Ph.d. at Oklahoma Stale.
Besides serving as director of the
UNM Bureau ot Business and
Bconomic Research he is also
chairman of the Governor's
Council of Economic Advisors.
He said he is pleased with his
appointment and he "took the job
becau~;e rm very interested in
ISRAD and the services it
provides."
ISRAD was set up in 1968 to
oversee various University
grant-seeking programs.
Zink will now take over the
duties as dii·eclor of ISRAD until
the Executive Committee of
ISRAD completes its seatching,
screening a11d recruHment

procedures to select a permanenL
director. Mercure said this could
take up to three months.
"What we need to do," Zink
said, "is to take anoLher look at
the kinds of services we provide
through ISRAO and see if we have
a proper configuration in this
area.'"

154.95'
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UMBLIN lOOTS and SHOES help

otretch your ohoppina dollars by featuring otyle, fit, comfort,
and quality at a very aHordable price. AND there Is ttlll an
eXteU~nt selection In men"s and women's styles.

li?t~mlli!i' Nh()tl ttlltltht
501,1 Menilul NE • 255•7950 • 323 Romero Old Town • 842·8152
~ DiY.

of JJbct- st. AuG.

HI·FI STEREO

HP-45

Advanced Scientific
Pocket Calculator
Want -better grades fh science, Cn·

alncerina or math? The HP-45 can
help, because .••
• It solves all types' of scientific
and engineering math problems!
Does vector arlthmellc. CalcUlates
the mean and standard deviation,

factotiars, powers, square roots and
reciprocals. /lulomatlcally converts
U.S./mctrlc constants, and polar/

rectangular coordinates. PCtfo-rms

log, trig, and math fUnctions. And
it docs so much morel
• It displays answers in fixed ot
scientific notation!
Has selective tound·ofl capability
(O to 9 places).
• It replaces log and trig tables!

They're pre·p"rogrammed in~ No in·

rnetfiate solutions!
9 of them are addressable for se·
rective storage :and tetrieval of

·data~
~nd

Register arithmetic is fast

easy ••• it elirnihates

pencil~

and-paper calculations!
• us accuracy~up to 10 digits~urpasscs

that of slide rules and

• 11 offers compuler-like powi!rl
At a fractioll of the ~ost. And
there's no waiting to use lt.
· • tt sailes timef
Up to 50 times faster than a slide
rule. Solves complex Problems in
secOnds.
• It operates .silently,,. anywhere!
Perfect for classroom, library or
dorm. Runs on rechargeable bat•
leries or AC,

Albuquerque; N.M. 87131 ..
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 271-4202
81$- FinancJ,
80C- Basic 4-function 81 -Battery/ AC
887 - Scientific
operation with Memory.
calculator with Memory. business and engineering with Percent Key.
calculator with Memory.

The New Mrutico Daily_Lobo- is pol).
lished Monday through FridaY . every
o.nd we·e1dY: during the_ eutnmer ·session

bll the Board .of Student l'ublications of
the UidverSity of New MeXico, an·d is
not financially- b.$SOciated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at·AlbtiqUe_r..
. ~tic, _New __ Mexico 811_31. Sub_scription
·rabds: $10.00 ft>r the aeademic year.
The O:Pinioiis ~xprcssed on the edi..
!orial pages of The DaU:r Lobo are

·

those of the author solely, Unsigned ·
opinion is that or· the- editorial board
of Th• Dally Lobo. Nolhln!r printed In
The Daily Lobo necessarily repreaents

Mexico.

The

most other calculators!
It reduces mistakes. Handles num·
_bers as small as lO-?" ..... as large
as 10>•...-200 decadeS!

Box 20, University P.O., UNM

the vieWs .ot the Universit)" or New

/

lerpolatlon required.
• Us 14 registers remember inter·

Make higher education elementary
with Adler Electronic Calculators

regular· Week of tbc Unjvcrsity Yea!!

Model 4 Reg. $129.00 $104.95

Check the keys ..•
you'll know why
the professionals
choose
Hewlett-Packard
pocket
calculators!

Clearanc~

DAILY J,OBO
Vol. 78
No. 89
$30.95

PRICE
REDUCTION
NO'WONLY
$245

Final Week
Winter

New Mexico

Save
20%andmore
Jensen
Model 1 REg. $42.00

·Senate To Hear Bar Exam 8111

.

!=our shirt ·pocket, battery
operated models to suit any
student requirement.
Special Rates Tb Students and Faculty

Duke City
Typewriter Co.
1325 San Mateo NE

265-8347

It's as easy to use as an
ordinary pocket calculator
-but it's like having your
own computer!

CQITie In and try It!

4215 Menaui N.E.

255-8591
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Smog Clog

cr
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Where would we be without our cars? Then again, where will
we be If stricter emission control standards aren't imposed?
Probably choking to death In a cloud of smog.
If the bill provided by the Air Quality Control Board passes,
the prospect of having cleaner air in Albuquerque will be brighter.
The bill, as yet unsponsored, would create mandatory
auto·emission check point stations in Bernalillo County and
provide $1.5 million in funds for the program's first year of
operation.
And if you take a look at some of the figures showing the
amount of pollution emitted by cars alone, it's obvious that
tougher regulations are sorely needed.
In 1973, automobile exhaust accounted for 327,065 tons of air
pollution, or 90 per cent of the toxic stuff floating around, In
addition, the city violated federal' emission standards 38 times I
and the automobile contributed the lion's share of pollution.
The city has grown during the last two years, and so have the
number of cars tooling al()ng the streets as well as the amount of
pollution provided by those cars. According to the Air Quality
and Control Board, well over half of the cars in the city would
not meet the emission requirements.
Should the check point Stations be created, motorists whose
cars aren't in compliance with the standards would be required to
shell out a few bucks to have the car serviced. But those dollars
would help prevent the likelihood of Albuquerque becoming
another smog infested Los Angeles where people venture daily
into a soot-laden atmosphere.
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Student Workers ...
questions showed 85 per cent of
the students interested in the
union, and 68 workers in favor of
a· minimum wage increase of
25·50 cents an bour.

'I HOPE YOU GUYS KNOW WHERE WE ARE • , ,•

"I think we'll have to fight for
everything from now on in, not
only strike activity but any
general action," said Michael
Hersh, a founder of the first·year
union. "We have to find people
willing to strike where they work,
to find out what places we can
have the most pressure.''
Talamante said, "Joe Garner
said his independent blue collar
workers would respect a picket
line if the student workers decide
on this action,"
The featured speaker from the
Intern a tiona! Brotherhood of
• . Elllctrical Wot·kers. failed to show
up for the meeting but a
spokeswoman from the UNM Law
School commented on the legal
problems of the ISWU: She said
tim University Regents have total
lethl control over student
workers. "It's not a legal battle,
she said. "If there's only a few
students 'ready to strike, I'd advise
thai. you don't go out."
Active La Posada dining hall
workers met again with William
Bierbaum, director or .Auxiliaries

Ziegler's Out To Make Money
/

Editor:·

I suppose this will not be the
only letter in response to Joseph

The Tribulations of linpeachment
accusations, as you, Mr. Kieu:ke, so romantically
suggested. True, it is only a game, but the rules and
lives of those who have chosen to play it are at
stake, and it is as important to them as your games
are to you, Mr. Kietzke.
You consider it a conflict of interest for the ad
hoc committee (ham hoc committee, as you so
brilliantly refer to it) to have hired Tom Horn, but
for three hundred dollars, someone has to have
connections with an attorney. Surely there are few
if any, who would take a case for $300.00. It is als~
rare in this city to find a lawyer at all interested in
such novel situations as the impeachment process
before us, which has no precedent in ASUNM
history. Personally, I voted against the hiring of Mr.
Horn, we disagree on many points. Legally, I believe
the move was a sound one.
You suggest turning the impeachment into a
melodrama, but I feel the effect, as you suggest it,
would not be complete without the reading of your
letters to open and close the action.
We are the fools in the Senate, representing the
fools in the gallery. I appreciate the fact you
responded to what you saw at rneetiQgs you
attended, but it is unfortunate that you said.nothing
(Continued on page 7)

DOONESBURY

Monahan's confused commentary
in Wednesday's Lobo. The basis of
the opinion he expressed is so
obviously false that only regular
Lob.o readers could have
overlooked it.
The actions of Boston
University merely denied Ron
Ziegler the Opportunity to speak
at a university sponsored lecture,
which in no way encroaches on
his First Amendment right. If
Ziegler has anything to sayhe has
the same rights as anyone else,
which don't include some
inalienable right to· be a paid
speaker at a university that
doesn't invite him. BU chose to
retract its invitation for a number
of, good reasons. To relate the
decision of BU to the Strom
Thurmond incident at UNM is to
entirely miss the point; if UNM

had realized that Thurmond
would not get a chance to speak
because of demonstrations it
could have done just what BU has
done.
Ziegler is out to make money.
Many people. feel that he isn't
worth the prjce he is charging,
partly on the basis of his past
performance. He was neither a
good press agent nor an important
political figure. When Monahan
implies the BU decision was based
on Ziegler's political attitude he
gives more credit than Ziegler
deserves. Ziegler was an office boy
who took orders well, that is, a
flunkey. T-he only intelligent thing
Ziegler said as press agent was •
"inoperative," the only intelligent
thing Monahan said in his article
was that Ziegler costs too much,
George Moore

constructed to provide for the
recommended ten l11nes for ouch
station or set U}l in existing
structures large .enough to handle
the traffic flow for ten lanes.

Pepi;no's 9n Central
Pre UNM Winter Carnival
February 11, 7:00pm to 10:00pm
Special Prices and Prizes
Dance to TINKER

and Services last week to hand
him a list of grievances: 1) The
necessity for a special training
program for student workers; 2)
"Very arbitrary" hiring practices;
3) The need for a seniority pay
system with raises a.fter a certain
number of service hours; 4) The
need fot· an improved meal plan
for student food service workers.
"Bierbaum was very
non-committal," said a food
service worker reporting on the
meeting. "He knows there's not
enough people backing ·us yet ·so
he doesn't feel any pressure."
Beckett said a meeting poll at La
Posada next week would check
for strike support.
Workers also discussed a
500·hour 10 cent pay raise in
Zimmerman Library which was
· apprpved last fall but not
implemented last semester.
Talamante talked to Library Dean
Paul Vassal! o.
"The d<•an said they had to
review the budget to see if !hey
had enough money to pay the
i t\creas<'s but that the system
should go .into effect Feb. 3 and
be retroactive to· the beginning of
last semester," Talamante said. He
mog<\d workers to ask for their
retroactive pay hikes if they. had
worked rnore than 500 hours.

The

Marantz
$389
Sale.
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We SOllld better.

Sound Ideas, Inc. made a special purchase of Marantz
2245 AM·FM receivers and while our supply lasts,· you
can save $111.00 on one of these fine units.·

Zoo Should Stay

Editor:
I am replying to a letter by 13. G. Burr (Jan. 30) which states that the
Albuquerque ·Zoo should be eliminated. First ofT, it is true that the
Albuquerque Zoo is nothing in comparison with the San Diego Zoo, for
example.
~~~ point
Wish to make is that just because the present zoo
fac1ht1es 'are madequate does not entail that the zoo should be
eliminated. All that is needed to correct the current situation at the
Albuquerque Zoo is increase£! awareness of what is necessary to
u~gr~de the quality of the zoo. However, to say that the zoo should be
ehmmated is sheer nonsense.
·
,. George M, Coston

!

U of Montana

.

Students who clean their trays of food in the University of
Montana Food Services receive buttons when they deposit their
empty trays.
·
The buttons read: "I am a food ecologist: please join me to
prevent waste·UM Food Service. Presented to a concerned food
ecologist."
.
.
.
.
Food Service workers said that the waste from sl.udertts' trays
is estimated at 240 servings of meat an evening.

by Garry Trudeau

Arizona State

Computer matched riders. at Arizona State University, are
fighting P,ollution, gasoline shortages and the high price of gas
.
·
with Project Poll·it.
Interested students and faculty are matched up on the basis of
home location and class schedules.

71/GY AlSO MAKe
7115 11$57' YAM

SANPWICHE5 7#15
SIPS (K:(i{)AM/

.

NM State

New Mexico State University's Office of Student Discipline's
case load has dropped nearly one·third during the fall semester.
The Univl!rsity Discipline Committee had not met in one and a
half years. The OSD said that students appear to be more mature
today than ill years past.
~

:I

'

the cost of the inspection to
individual motorists would not
exceed $5,50 per vehicle by the'
.sixth Y<::aJ', No facilities presently
exi.st in the city for mall.~ testing
of the city's vehicles so either
they would have to be

(Continued from Pllge 1)

Opinion

By JACK WOODY
ASUNM Senator
These comment$ concern the letters written by
Kenneth Kiet~ke in Monday's and Tuesday's Lobo.
Ordinarily, Mr, Kiet~ke, I would not bother
responding to such a display of ignorance on
anyone's part but as you chose to insult the Senate •
as a whole, you chose to insult me.
I voted .against retaining law'yers for both Senate
and Ernesto Gomez. If you had attended our last
meeting (1/29/75) you would have been able to
participate in our discussions concerning this
matter. Your suggestion to hire counsel through the
Legal Aid services was presented, but w·e were
informed that it would be at least ten days before
we could secure a lawyer, and time, at that point
was of the essence. The reasons given by those
supporting the hiring of a lawyer centered around the
fact that we could be. held responsible if the case
was t~rown out on a procedures technicality, or
cases of libel or slander could be filed in the process
by the defendant. Better safe than sorry was the
attitUde. The reasoning is sound, the expense
painful, but no one is going to back down, take a
ruler o'n the hack of the hands, and forget the

(Continued from page 1)

the higher attitude here. H" added Department and ·thllt· the
a third possibility,
emissions tests be part of 11n
''People just don"t maintain overall vehicle safety check
r:: their cars well. 'l.'he purposes of system.
0 this program are threefold. First,
·· ''It would b.e betterifthis
.g we
have to set up this type of inspection program be. part of a
~
;., program to .identify .(lollutl!l's and comprehensive v.ehicle inspection
~ require their servi~ing. Second, it p(ogram in coo.(leration with the
will hopefully educate the auto Motor Vehicle De.(lt. wl1ereby a
~
service industry about what needs vehicle couldn'~ be registered until
0
to J,e done to reduce .(loll u tion .,it passed the test."
·x" and
third, it will educate the · He "further suggested that a
~ general public about the total staggered in.spection plan be
devised so that only one twe!Hh
~· program."
Becnuse the program is in its of the more than 250,000
It) formative stages, major questions registered vehicles in .Albuquerque
§l, such as who would administer the would be inspected in any one
who would impose month.
II'! program,
.(lena!ties, and where will the . The implementation of the
facilities come from, have not program would substantially
reduce Albuquerque's increasingly
been resolved,
Nesbitt and Wessling suggest growing air pollution problem
that the pro1,rram be coordinated since studies cond11cted by the
with the Motor Vehicle EPA show that nearly 90 per cent

:il

0

Editorial

Auto Emissions Bill

of the city·~ airborne soot comes
directly from auto emissions.
To avoid any possibility of
corruptive repair prl\ctices, the
study .also suggests thnt any
emissions check point stations be
entirely $eparated from any repair
facility.
·
''We recommended that any
iuspection agency be entirely
independent so that there can be
no unfair profits derived frotn a
vehicle which has been rigged to
fail the test."
·
Preliminary
show that

·

U Of California

'!'he Escm·t Setvice at the University of Galifomia at Rivm•side
is .in dauget of being discontinued because of a dec~ne in the use
· of the service. .
•
I11 response to concern ovct' a •·ape artd assaults on campus,. one
dormitory set up the servicE! last semestet'' This s~mcster the 3 5
escorts hav.e gotten few calls.

This is a factory authorized sale and the · Marantz
warranty covering three full years, parts and labor, will
~pply on these receivers.

SNEAK PREVIEW
The first of Sound Ideas' delw<e new audition rooms is now in
operation. You're invited for a preview of lin exciting new
innovation. Look and listen to the finest audio components and
systems in complete comfort. The exquisite decor and furnishing
are by Brazil Contempo. That gives you a clue of what to eKpect at
Sound Ideas.
·
Optional walnut.case, $29.95

•

~

Tribulations
...
r.:

End Of Fifteen Cen.t Candy Bar
In Sight-25 Cent .Drinks Too
By JON BOWMAN
U.NM st!,ldcnts m~y SOO!l be
pnymg five to ten cents more for
vending mnchinc products and
acccording to one vendor, rising
sugar costs and the world food
shortage arc to blame
James Brister, head of the San·
din Novelty Company which
operates UN M vending machines,
foresees that the days of the 15 cent
candy bar are over.
"I can. still remem. ber paying fi.ve
cents for a good candy bar when I
was a kid," Brister said. "With
sugar prices the way they are, our
company is barely able to stock
candy now at 15 cents. By this time
next year, we're probably going to
have to raise .our prices to at least
20 cents and maybe even to a
QUllrtCr,"
Brister attributes most candy
price inflation' to sugar, but <mother
facto.r he cites is the world food
shortage.
His company.hus already requc·.
sted a candy price wise i11 a letter
to William Bierbaum, director of
Auxiliaries and Services at UNM,
Before a change in price is
initiated, the University must
review the situ<~tion to determine if
a price increase is essen tin I..

A Nickel More
According to Bierbaum, no decision on the matter has been made.
"If after looking through their
(Sandia Novelty) books, a price
change is in order, we will grant
permission," Bierbaum stated.
He added, however, "Over half
of the requests for price increases.
in the past have been rejected."
Besides an increase in candy
prices, Brister sees the possibility
that soft \!rinks may go up to 30
cents sometime next fall.
"We're hoping to hold costs at 25
cents, but we're not going to rule
out the chance that they will rise.
We're in the process now of getting
prepared to increase our cost,"
Brister said.

Already the company has stOJ>·
One such machine dispenses 15
ped stocking · several brands cent Pepsi's at a profit.l~lS serviced
which, in Bri.iter's words, "have directly by Pepsi, in violation of
gone ou.t of sight." Dr. Pepper. UN M's contract with Sandia
Novelty. The department which
No Coke
operates it limits who can be ser.
Coca-Cola, Welch's Grape Drink vJccd and they wish to keep its
nnd White Rock. have been discon· location secret.
·
tinucd as have all Shasta products
According to Bierbaum, "We
except diet cola.
know of a few machines not serThe compnny also stopped vend· viced• by Sandia, Those machines
ing Cannda Dry i~ UNM machines will be r,hascd out under a period
of time. •
Bierbaum did not sp'ecify which
machines might be removed, He
did stntc thnt a mach inc is in viola·
tion if it dispenses bottles inste&d
of cans,
Sandia secured control of UNM
vending machines three years ago
after bidding against !wo other
contenders. The company· was
required to place new equipment
on campus and· also to provide
twenty-four hour repair service. In
addition,. Sandia signed an
agreement whereby a portion of
vending profits arc forw!!rdcd to
the University for usc in scholar·
ships.
Until last year, those profits
($14,000 to $15,000 per year) went
directly to the Scholarship Endowment Fund. The profits are n,ow
sent first to the UniversitY. General
Fund where they sit until the end
of the fiscal year. At that time, the
Regents vote on whether the funds
William Bierbaum
should actually go toward scholarships.
b~causc "CaQada Dry didn't want
Carroll Lee, University comp·
thei~ products sold on university
troller,
said all of this year's profits
campuses ally longer."
will
eventually
be forwarded to the
The Albuquerque Vending
scholarship
fund.
•
Company (AVC) held exclusive
According to Lee, the money will
rights to the UN M opemtions
before Sandia took co:ttrol. The be spent on bonds. All dividends
company is sellinS candy~,at ,prices and rev~nues ·froin the bonds will
comparable to Sandia, but its 800 provide ~cholarsh'ips. . ·
machines contain greater variety. · As of December 31,. $7,112.64
AVC sells Coca-Cola for 25 cents had been collected through ven·
and plans to continue doing so. ding revenues, The fiscal year ends
The company also sells several· ·June 30.
candy bars for 15 cents which Sandia considers to be 20 cent items.

Renegade Machines

Visiting Prof
Idea Set In
Philosophy

•

The philosophy dep;utment is
launching an innovative plan that
will bring in a distinguished
visiting professor every other year.
Under the plan, Professor Paul
Sehmldt, chairman of the
philosophy department, will
altemate years of teaching with
years of leave without pay,
starting in 1978-79.
'' Thi plan is a way of
stre ngthcning ollr program by
bringing in new people," Schmidt
said. "It injects new ideas, nllw
blood and nllw vitality."
During his off years, Schmidt
plans to use the time for writing
several hooks he has. been working
on.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
recommended the measure at the
last Regents' meetillg because it is
. a way to circulate thll faculty,
make it more mobil~! and give
faculty a chance to do additional'
research. .
•
The Rllgents. approved the
proposal unanimously.
The tirst visiting professor will
arrive spring semester,· l!l7'i and
the plan will go into full operation
fall semester, 1978·. The
three-year lapse is llllcessary in
order to ensure a distinguished
selection, Schmidt explained•

By contract, Sand.ia .. Novelty
operates all of nearly 150 vending
machines on campus. There are,
however, a handful of renegade
vending machines at UN M.

would ask that you see me first, I'll argue anything
concerning Senate activities that you feel
] interests were not being represented. If you ask, you misrepresents your interests. Then if you go ahead
,: will be recogni<:!ld to speak during any Senate and write your letter, your point of view will be
0 meeting. The only requisite being the fact that you strengthened with the facts. Correcting a
.g have something to say and the balls to say it, be it misinformed student body, informed by a
';. insult or inquiry. lf you feel it necessary to write· misinformed student Senate observQr is a pain in the
'a letters of the caliber you have written to the Lobo, J <~ss, Mr. Kietzke.
·

~ during the ·moments when you felt your best
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Da The Trick

MAJOR
TUNE-UP
$14.95
(10 Speeds)
FAST SERVICE

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

Every Sunday· Morning tb
Parkview Baptist Church
Bus leaves La Posada park·
ing lot at 9:15 a.m. and
returns at 12: 15 p.m. A light
breakfast is served at the
church. For more information
call242·2606.

How Roots give your feet
,a good feeling, .. : . .
then send it up your spine.

.~

in the

One new offering, ballroom dancing. was filled almost as soon as it
was announced in the spring cata·
log. Thirty-five persons have enrol·
led in the class which is being
taught in Johnson Gym. And there
was u sizeable waiting list after the
class was filled.
A "hands on" class in auto maintenance, which had not been held
for a few semesters. also was oversubscribed early and a second section was immediately tilled, Gay
said.
A class in .skiing, offered this
semester had to be closed out at
120, with more waiting to gel' in.
Equally popular was a class in
beginning yoga. Three sections, to accomodate more than 100 per.. so~s, were filled.
Would-be farmers in the city
filled up the 35-student
hmit . class in "Beating Inflation
with Small Livestock,'' offered this

Laba Cl•••lfl•d•
Da the Trick

'
io see the .idca'beh•nd Roots. take o slde·vfeW
look at dlS? shoe. Notice th;e genlle recess af the
bat!< Your h<el is the lowest part of your loot.
so· in Roots it Sit~· In the lowE!st parl of your shoe.
Vou sland straighter as muscles- in the back of
your legs and the small or your back spring lo life
to h<lp hold you up and move you around.

Notl.' con.'ildet t~t recessjn your -sole called the
arch If you spend a good deal or tim• on hard
fevd ground. unsuppcr1ed arches can sag and fall
out of shape. (This is why m those pre-crmser
days a p6[itetnan was lumwn· .t~s a flatfoot )

II

!

University Area

256•9953

Enrollment in UNM's Commu- year for the first time in Communi·
nity College continues to grow, ty College.
director lise Gay reported.
Another brand new offering.
Registration this spring has top. dealing with stained and leadeo
pcd the 3,000 mark, she said.
glass design, was so popular that a
The Community College is a .. second .section was required.
part of the UN M Division of Con·
Most
Community
College
tinuing Education and Community courses arc scheduled in the late
Services, It offers more than 100 afternoon and evening hours, A
different non-degree and certificate few classes meet on weekends,
programs.
Demand for some courses this
,
year outstripped the avail;tbility of ·
space and instructors, Gay said.

~uickly.

on

to your big'"" which springs you all yournexl
slep..- 1he rocker makes 1ha1· tr.tmsfer <lf weighl
and your forward ~roputsion a little eaSier. which
makes f!ach step a 1itlle lesstlrfnQ:.
Roots are made from top•grain Canadian hides.

Md lined wilh soil calfskin.

451 3 Central NE

We Deliver

~ ,I '

Enrollment Increases

.:~:-····~

Student Discount
(with 10)

Try Some Apple Beer
With Your Pizza

(CI)ntin!led from page 4) .

~f .•

10%

All told, Root< bring a good. natural feelrng to
man's .somewhat un-natural custom of treading
hard floats and cily sid~walks. Roo!~_ are d~ign·
i!!d and made ln Canada. At the heart of our

falling.~·
tw.o four
gen_e.ralions
of co.bblers
~ . pr6duc···tion
(a father c1nd
sons) c:ling
to 1he

To
h<.fp.havtt
pr.eve.an·t·cq_mror1abfe
you...••. rche.s. from
~oots
contour lo

support them. Neat tht" IToflt. ·thf!role
.1s c:urvcd like- a rocker. ln Mrtni:1f
walkll"\g, W(!tghllands /II'S! on your
h(!(ll. sh1fn; along lhe"·outl'"r ~tde d(

your foot. 1hen tht!.gtmally across

-·
-

r ot

.

premise that ·a good part ol qualily
(ootwearmust still be-made by hand,
Thewaywe(eelaboUlti1<ikingRoots
hMalottbdowlththewayyou~llfeel

ftlltu.ral fooi'Weal'-·· • w~ring

them.

City feet need Roots.
~oo-ts ate <;old onlg at Hoots shops.

SCO'ITSDALE VILLAGE #29,3107 Eubank NE
Ph11ne: 293-3377
•
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Recreation Symposium

Hours:· Dally from to a.m. to 6 p.m..
Thursduy till9 p.m. Sunday from 11t1on to 5 p.n1.

_,

liOSA's
at Algodones
~ Presents
Southern Fried Saturdays
Cheap Chicken
and Cornbreatl
Free Mint Julips
Return of the
. Clear Ditch Ramblers
from 2 to 7 Saturday
Duldmer Oan and his
Rub a Dub Wash Tub Band
Friday and Saturday nite.
Sunny Sunday
Rosa's li ib Roast and. the
Holy Ghost.
Three Free Kegs
of Mll.ler's ·
\'ou c..ome the miles-We got
the Miller's ·
Best blue grass bands
in the lanil.
The Clear Ditch Ramblers
team up
with the
Silver Creek Express.
Bring the kids, bring the dogs,
Play a little
volley ball and
listen to home grown
bluegrass.
Call 867·5975
for more informatitln.

ln!lcpcndcnt Student Wofkers'
Union (ISWU> omcc is open Mnn.·Fri.
from 10·2, 1057 M~sa VIR!a Hull. Stop
by wttb sugg.,sttons, grJcvanecs, and
bargaining goals.
An s 1i,m. presentation or "Dracula""
has been added to the midnight·
performance of tltc play schedule~ for
Wmorrow. Both porformnnc<•s will b~
staged jn the EXPcrhrtental 'l'heatre.
Admission is $1.

Park, re.:.reution and environ·
design experts from around
the country will converge on Albu!JUerque Feb, 24-27, for the fifth
National Symposium on Park.
1111d
Environment
Recreation
Design, sponsored ·in part by
UNM,
.''Some of·the top professionals in
the field will be here to share
progr:Hns and plans with interested
participants,'' said Dr. E. A.
Scholer, professor of hcaltll, physi·
cal education and recreation at
UNM and director of the Center
for Leisure <md Recreution,
"The symposium will allow an
opportunity for. people from all
over the United States to share
their ide:ts about conserving the ·
environment 1111d Ill the same time
developing some of our remaining
open space." he added .
Increased pressure from the
energy shortage and high gasoline.
prices have grea. tly 1'ncrcas"d
v1'sitor
""
use, particularly in areas near
men~al

population c;entcrs. ·
As a result, many recreation
departments have hud to add new
playgrounds, picnic areas, shelters,
swimming pools and other deve·
topmen!& which may have been
planned for the next five year
period,
.
Delegates will visit Albuquerque
.. area park and recreation faci lilies
on the all-conference tour during
the Symposium.

Gee???

Wonder Who's
Playing at

Gordon's
LibrarY. Lounge

Tonight?
5001 Lomas NE

now that you
have an

engineering
degree, wetllike

to·offeryou an

...;

'-· .:.

engineering
career.

Sargent & Lundy's entire business is engineering and engineering is exactly what we would
hire you to do. We are the nation's largest
consulting and design engineering firm and
specialize in projects for the electric utility
industry. The industry and ourselves are grow·
ing continuously and we have an increasing
need for graduates with bachelor and advanced
degrees in many engineering disciplines.
If an engineering career is your plan, we wouJd
like to talk with you. Please make an .appoint·
ment through your placement office to interview
with us. Our company representative will be on
·the New Mexico campus, February 2&, 1975.

Chester J. Schratzmeier,
B.S., 1973, Electrical
Engineering, University of
New Mexico. Presently,
electrical engineer, Control and
Instrumentation Division.

"I think your lime would be
wen spent by talking to
Sargent & Lundy. Here, I'm
not only asked, but allowed
to do lhe·work !trained
my!?elf to do:·

~r·.?:LUNDY

.NiiliN.EA.
·.v-- ~
55 East Monroe Street, Chicago,

Illinois 60603 • (312) 269·2000.
An equal opporiUnity employer.
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By TER.RY ENGLAND

A couple of weeks ago Gordon
Sanders stunned the Albuquerque
TV viewing public when be
charged the Bernalillo County
District Mtorney with conducti11g
an investigation into his own past,·
. Sanders charged that the DA's
investigaUon was political in
nature, a charge denied by Mr,
Brandenburg,
·
Sand..,rs says "someone" in the
QA'~ office called him and told
him to do n commentary favoring
. the Democratic Party (this was
just before the 'H electio.ns), but
Sanders refused. Sanders says the
caller promised ·an "embarrassing
investigation." Brandenburg says

,.
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·investigation was conducted on
allegatiohs that Sanders received
kickbacks from his old "Wheel
of For.tune" show. Brandenburg
denied lmowledge of any calls to
Sanders about the commentaries.
The case is now in the hands of
the Federal DA who says he has
no plans to. pursue the matter; the

.

'''

Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) might review
• it also. Brandenburg has dropped
it, and Gm·don Sandel'S has beeh
told by the powers that be at
l).OB to keep his mouth shut.
'l'his is an interesting situation
that bears examination. Not to
prove the guilt or innocence of
Mr. Sandc1·s, but to observe the
ramifications to Albuquerque
broadcasting, .
"Wheel of Fortune''
Sandct·'s guilt hi the allegations
·B1·andenbu.·g cited is a moot poin~
now because no action will be
takeo. This whole situation is
Iudict·ous, because to be convicted
of cheating in a game show· as
idiotic as "Wheel of Fortune" has
to be the most degrading thing
that could happen to any man.
The question here is why
Sanders would do such a thing in
the first place. His first idea;...I
think-was to get at the county
sheriff, a favorite target of
Sanders' in pointing out stupidity
in government. By the time he
was finished, he dragged in
Brandenburg's office and even the
nes director of KOAT-7, Also,
there's the question ofthestatute
of limitations, which are working
so weiHn favor' of Mr. .Sanders.
· liowever, the legal matters are
not my bailiwick. What concerns
me is the effect on broadcasting in
general and KOB in particular.
Malevolent Monster
Back off in the distance
· somewhere, looming .Jlke some
(possibly) malevolent monster is
the Guardian uf the Airwaves, the
FCC. This chunk of bureaucratic
.mass has all ·sorts of rules and
regulations that good little
stations must follow, and among
these are' the Fairness Doctrine
and l!:qual Time. Equal Time has
more to do with political matters,
so we probably ct~n let it go tor
,ft\· ·
now.
-~',.,. .
The Fairness Doctl•ine pl'otects
,;; ,
people who have been (in their
·;, · ·:.•· :.: ~·.'.•··: ; eyes), uur1.ah·ly att1tack.ed 'rJ1jy
- .
. someoue e se ove1• te an·.
tc
·:··-;
stat{on, upon 1·cquest,. must give
'
the petson attacked a chance to
answer the charges.
ot coutse, ht the Gordott

•

Sander& case, there was no
problem. Brandenburg and the
sheriff's office simply held news
conferences to answer Sanders. In
~he case of KOAT, Dick Knipfing
read n statement from the
management during n newscast
and that was it. I'm not talking
about their chance to an~wer, I'm
talking about Sanders' right to
question.
Many peo.ple in the city
question the V!ilidity of editorial
comment in newscasts. Not only
about Sanders, but about Eric
Sevaried, David Brinkley, Harry
Reasoner; and Howard K. Smith.
Most people laugh at Sanders, or
get angry at. him, or ignore hi.m
altogether, He bas every right to
get on the air and say what he
want$ within the boundaries of
things like libel and .good tast11.
about that
Pause fQr a commercial: So.me
kind of attempt must be made to
separate comment from editorial.
Sevaried, Reasoner, et q/ do their
comments but do not necessarily
reOect the netw1>rks' point of
view. If Sanders labels his
edilol'ial, then an assumption cnn
be made that KOB generally
supports views expressed by
Sanders. There arc no disclaimers
to the contrary, and it makes me
wonder how the news staff of the
station can Jet themsel\res down
the primrose path to oblivion.
Sanders may renlly have pulled
a good one. He made his attack in
front of thousands of viewers,.
thereby gainh1g the support 'Of
most in one swoop. He knew the
people attacked in the editorial
had ·the power to answer his
charges and do it in lhe same
manner theY' wctc made; that. is,
in prime lime. with thousands
watching. In this way he was
automatically cletu·ed of any
possible charges of violating the
Fairness Doctrine. lie probably
knew about the statute of
limitations. lie probably knew
also thel'e wasn't enough evidence
for any federal action, either.
So in one incredible move, he
lashed out at ppople and
organizations hC didn't like while
gaining sy.mpathy for his cause.
Should Resign
Gordon Sanders should resign.
He has compromised the
integl'ity of KOB news, which was
at one time one <>f the most
respected in the state, and made it
·into a platform for his own gain.
He has denied due process of
law from seemg the case closed to
anyone's satisfaction.
Brandenburg says he had no
intention of bringing the case to
·"the public, and I see no reason to
disbelieve him. . Sanders' .action
made a mockery of the district
attorney, the oftice, and the
investigation.
.·
·
He has gone against the code of
ethics adopted by the National
Association of Broadcasters~of
which KOll subscribes-in
promoting his alleged innocence.
in the investigation. And what of
the thousands of people who are
not employed by TV stntions and
cannot air their innocence against
allegations? Why does ·Sanders'
position entitle him to promote
his own life when an innocent
· victim goes to jail because nobody
listens?
.
. .
.. . ·
The olliY thing left is the FCC.
'The1•y1m1ay.o1. ,l.~f.,ythtl?,tdtnke0a0c 1~io1.· n,
aiH
c ou) 1
e, o. ·.
con
Sutt de 1·s has gone beyond
o hjcctlvc l'cPorting and ethi<!al
bi'Oadcusting, and should be made
to keep his moutlt orf the ah-.

Tubb Plays at Big Jim's Birthday
By JQHN,FELDMAN
Ernest Tubb spent Tuesday
night singing at his nephew's, Big
Jim Cbllier's Country Night Club.·
n was Jim's birthday and his club
was packed. Ernest Tubb, the
"Te"as Troubadour," started his
musical career in the 1930's in
San Antonio, Texas. Between the
time that he recorded "I'll Get
Along Somehow" in 1940, and
1965 when he Wl!S elected to the
Country Music flail of Fame,
Tubb traversed the nation with his
ba.n d, the Texas Troubadours,
countless ti.mes singing songs that
have become standards.
Ernest's efforts to advance
Country music Include bi.s
appearance at C11rnegie Hall and

..

Now" in his .A.Ibuquerque
performance. "In the Jailhouse
Now" was penned by Ernest's
boyhood idol Jimmie Rodgers,
the Father of Country music.
Tubb continues the Rodgers
tradition daily. Rodgers renec:lted
in his own c:lareer an interest in the
west and the Cowboy.
Ernest performed his patriotic
"Soldiers LMt Letter," his "Waltz
Ac.ross Texas" and two big bits;
'"l'hanks A Lot" and "Rainbow
At Midnight." He received
ovations for several songs, but the
crowd responded jubilantly as
Ernest san!! his million selling hit,
"Walking The Floor Over You."·
Even though he spends most of
his time traveling, Tubb is aware
of the activH.y of the new
Association Of Country
Entertainers (ACE). He said that
he is "for anything that will help
Country Music," but that he feels·
that the timing of ACE'~
formulation was poor . .A.CE
emerged after the Country Mu~ic
Association h11d just given out its
awards, but Ernest said that
members of ACE had spoken to
him about the group before the
awards.
· Ernest does feel that the CMA

awards should be made by the
musician's peers, instead o( the
present voting system, He does
beli!lve that this year's award
winners should not be attacked,
and that they are the rightful
winners. lie said that he will try
to attend ACE's ne"t meeting.
Ernest ended his show at Big
Jim's. by turning his guitar around,
revealing th11 word "thanks" on
the back of the instrument. Ernest
Tubb has always believed in his
public, relying heavily on personal
appear11nces. "E.T." is a fine
individual, as evidenced by his
concern over th~ feelings o( the
CMA award winners .and his
taking time after each show to
sign autographs and visit with his
fans. He clearly enjoyed being
surrounded by his. Albuquerque
relatives and fans.
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CLEAR DITCH
RAMBLERS
and
Dancin' Dick Hansen ·

is

. ALBUOUER.QUE

GROWTH CENTER

All Shows Start at Spm
Feb 4th thru the 8th
Only $1.50 at the door
3201 Central NE

. 505.344· 7 5 23
Groups Couples Individuals
for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

FIREHOUSE
MUSIC THEATRE

Albuquerque, NM 87107
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Book By Reich Reissued; SexuQiity Explored

e~ Wilh~lm
. R~ich B~ing Hauled Off to

~

o

.g
t-1

"The Sexual Revolution"
By Wilhelm Reich
(Farrar Strauss & Giro11x, 1974)

* * *

By ])AN BUTLER
~
In al} otten·forgotten Rection of
~ the Communist Manifesto, Marx
c and Engels called for "the
.!:l aboli lion of the family," rightly
i:i seeing the P<\triarchal family as an
~
~ authoritarian, propel'ty•centcrcd
il: sochd stJ·ucLUI'e, Years befor\! sex
~ becumc a topic 0 r probhlg
(:) psychoaitalytic thought, they
~ understood that the nuclear
" family dominated ,l:)y the
g,
paterfamilies stood in tlw way of
the free development of all its
members, educating people early
in ·repression .and fear o.f
authority.
When the Bolshevik Revolution
succeeded in the Soviet Union,
. communis~ ideas at first inspired
the course of its social life, and
striking legal and ethical changes
were initiated. Urfder the previous
Czarist code in Russia, wives had
been legally obligated to obey
their husbands "as the head of the
family, to stay at his side with
love, respect, and unlimited
obedience, and to show him every
favor and devot.ion as a
housewife." The Czarist state·
e.m phasized the importance of
marriage, and opposed abortion,
homosexuality, or easy divorce.
Edicts by Lenin in December
1917 revised all this, in line with
progressive communist ideas.
Women were said to be equal to
men and free to determine their
own name and domicile. They
were entitled to legal, safe
abortion, to economic and sexual
self-determination. Divorce was
made easier, marriage became a
voluntary option, and taboos
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against the unwed mother
disappeared, The laws against
homosexuality were dropped, and
it looked as if, in the area of
"personal and. cultural life," a
genuine new order ("Novy 'Byt")
was indeed developing.
By the early 30's, however, an
abrupt ab9ut·face had taken place
in the Soviet Union. The
progressive sexual legislation was
undone, and already one heard no
more of the , communist slogan
"abolition of the family." Women
retained several rights, but were
once again "glorified" as
mothers-bearers of children for
the state.
In his book THE SEXUAL
REVOLUTION, recently
republished, Wilhelm Reich
(himself a Marxist) discussed "the
fiasco of compulsory sexual
m orality" and chronicled the
reversal of "the struggle for a 'new

the
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important at1d setious mntter," Hi!
poinl•ed. to new Soviot films
celebrating c:onvcnti.onal marriage,
and biographies of Soviet won1en
praising their "chastity, purity"
11nd d<!votion to "intellectual
lnLcl'cst.s." Students were urged to
"Abstain!". Sexual hygi<mists
st1·essed the dangers of
Promiscuity, hu!·ping on Vci\O!'cal
dis<!ase ill hopes Of diSCOUI'aging
sex:ual intercourse, Sex education
Wils medical and antiseptic in
tone, and subj<.'cts like
con trac en ti Oil, mast u rbat.ion,
homosexuality, and adolescent
sexual conflicls, wQre LA boo,
In the quick reversal fi'(Slll early
ltevolulioJtnl'Y cdlct.s, Soviet
legislation on sexual morality
becnmc ultracol\Vcl'Vativc.
l'rcscrlptions were needed for
contraceptives, abortion wus made
more difficult, m11rriages based on
"true Jove" were extolled, and
1934 brought "mftss arrests of
life' ·in the Sov.iet Union." homosexuals in Moscow,
Specifically, Reich showed how Leningrad, .Kharkov and Odessa,"
the "previously correct" Reich linked this "regression in
progressive sexual attitud.es were the ~exual realm" with "general
reversed in a few short years, and questions of revolutionary
a reactionary sexual morality was cultural development." He
concluded bitterly tb~t. in the
re·imposed in the Soviet Union.
Writing in 1936, Reich noted, Sovie.t Union, "tho ~rend. toward
"Over the past years, news of self-regulation of social life has
reactionary se.xu.al and yielded to authoritarian regulation
cultural·political developments in of society," Unfortunately, the
Soviet Russia has accumulated, same criticisms of communist
destroying many hopes, In June states remain largely true-the
1934, the ,law against words of the Communist
homosexuality was reintroduced Manifesto, wiih its perceptive
in the Soviet Union, and rumors criticism of the institution of the
about the persecution of family, are fc;~rgotten,
Excessive concern with "the
homosexuals became mo.re
frequent..•. Abortion in general sexual revolution" is condemned
and particularly for women as. "pet'ty bourgeois." Typically,
carrying their nrst child and for in Cuba, talk of any rights for
mothers with only one child has homosexuals is d<!plored,
been made increasingly difficult." absurdly, as "cultural
He found editorials in Pravda i.mperialism," Reich long ago
stressing that "the family is an recognized such party·line bullshit

fo1· e.xnqtly what it wns. He
warned, "It is catastrophic when
lcadet·s of n revolutionary
movcmen t t1·y to defend
reuctionat·y, philisthw views by
calling the soxunl revolutionai'Y
'I><!LI.Y botll'geois.' Thll ''ettwn lo
trash in ·vm,ious forms mel·ely
eXpl'CSSI.'S the fud lhat Uw·
nwolutioiHli'Y bl'enl>Lhrough clid
110 t sUCCI'e<J:"

Jlol' his stubllom con1miLrncnL
to s<•xual politics ond his criticism
or rt'actionnry commuttism, Rei<'h

was expelled from Ute Communist
Party in 1933. He eventually came
to the USA where his
s e"•th core tical specula t.io ns
became curiouser and curiouser,
culminating with invention of the
orgone box; and he finally died in
a federal penitentiary (prosecuted
by the U.S, Food and Drug
Administration). But his works
(especially the earlier, more
interesting writings) are being
retrunslated •and issued. in new
editions, and are now enjoying
new e~teem. The republication of
Reich's ~tudy on the turn·around
on sexual ethics in the USSR .is
particularly timely, since in the
"communist" countries, less
ad vance has been made in the area
of enlightened sexual ethics than
in any other area, The mistakes of
the Soviets, Chinese, and Cubans
are Instructive. If there's any
point in working for a revolution
in the USA, we'd damn well best
be sure we make H better than the
others!
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An exhibit of about 120
photographs by former Placitas
resident Danny Lyon will gu on
display Sunday, Feb. 9 in the
lower gallery of the UNM· Art
Museum.
The retrospective show covers
work done between 1962·1972
and unlike many contemporary
documentary photographers Lyon
uses color a great deal •
Some of· his color photographs
to be displayed were taken in
Mexico and Colombia.
'rom Barrow, .associate director
o( the museum, says much of the
exhibit consists of pictul'es from
several of :Lyon's books.
Thet·e will he photographs from
the
book, "The Bike Riders,"
·
done while Lyon lived amoitg a
motot·cycle group ·111 Ulinois. "The
Ocstruciion of Lower
MH)thaLtau," is anothe1· book
\vhich will have its pholog~aphs
r~atured.

~
~

FIREHOUSE
MUSIC THEATRE

· "Life a /ourney,
not a destination. "
Young Ernest. Tubb
his successful attempt to change
th~ generic name of his music
from Hillbilly to Country.'
When Ernest joined the Grand
Old Opry in1943 he brought with
him a southwestern influence that
has survived to the present.
"E.T," said he faced no problems
of acceptance on the Opry
because of his western image and
sound. In the early part of his
career he r<!corded ilt flla11Y
western and not•thern cities,
turning out· hit rccol'ds long
before Nashville had assumed its
lead in the l'ecording ilulustl•y.
E r J)est appeat•cd in four
Hollywood movies which still can
be seen ·occasioa\ally on lute TV.
His bancl bas. featured sohle of the
finest Country anusicians over the
years, inc I uding singers Jack
Greene and Cal Smith and steel
guitm•ists Buddy Charlton and
Buddy Emmons. Tubb was just
breaking il'l a few new Texas
Troubapours Tuesday,
guaranteel!}g ·a new generation of
. pickers cQached in his western
Honky·Tol'lk style.
Tubb, who is 61 and spends an
average of 200 days on the road
performing, sang "In the Jailhouse

z
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Qpackser

Zl:l2() M()§TI:L

Fortune has a

cousin in the Bnlnx

QUACKSER FORlUNE
. is probably Gene
Wilder's least known liim, but, ironically, It contains
what is generally considered to be his besl show ol
the actor's crall. Produced by Sidney Glaliet,
QUACKSER is a sincere, sometimes funny,
sometimes heart-lugging story of a true non·ton·
lormisl, an Irish dung sal~sman who refuses to swim
in the mainstream. Wiider has eKcellent support from
Canadian actress Margot Kidder (... The Reincarnation
of Peter Proud").
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Bud Vorkin and ~Orman Lear treated, lhen
produced and directed START THE REVOLUTION. ,
lotlg betore they cornered the TV comedy market
will! Allin the Family, Maude, Good Times, etc. e!c.
And allhough START THE REVOlUTION was not a
bo<·office smash when released It more than
adequately rellects their comic genius. In tact,
STAR! THE REVOLUTION, nol unlike Harold and
Maude, is now beginning to enjoy great responses
from audiences who were not ready for II several
years ago.

feb 9-10

THE PRODUCERS marked Mel Brook's directorial
debut in leai!Jre films. Brooks also wrote this
inct~dibly Iunny story concerning an aging Broadway
showman [Zero MosteiJ and his spineless
accountant [Gene Wilder). Together they concoct a
wild scheme to raise the money lor a play which will
flop instanUy, thereby allowinglhem to abscond With
the unused production lunds. Aller a frantic search
they discover the ultimate garbage properly "Spring·
time for Hitler." search oulihe author, a displaced
tlali living in the BaOMi and sit back to watch the
planned· failure. A side·Splifler from start to finish
with Dick Shawn superb in support as Hitler.

feb 11-13
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By DEL JONES
"In ~~~ (he years I've been
coaching, that was the most em bar·
rassing defeat a team of mine .bas
ever suffered," said Coach_ Ron
Jacobsen. Thursday night following
a 44-l S wrestling Joss to Utah in
Johnson Gym.
·"We've been defeated worse, but
!hAt Joss was unbelievable; We had
the talent to win all but one of
those matches ot!lthere."

sports
•
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Utes Embarrass Lobos

~.

One of the few highlights of ,1he meet saw Roland Kurth (top)
take a narrow 6·S decision over Mike Park .in the 142-pound
class.
·

Gymnasts Meet
Undefeated CSU

Dave Chandler will have
cut out for him as he goes against
a/1-arounder Lee Douglas of the
Rams.

Rusty Mitchell said he expects
his gymnastics team will come up
with their best pcrfot·1nunce of the
season Saturday, when UNM
meets undefeated Colomdo State
at 2:30 in Johnson Gym. ·
The Lobos' best performance
so far this year was a 206.6 in a
loss to Southern Illinois, "1 expect
both CSU und us to score between
207 and 209," said Mitchell. The
4·0 Rams' best showing to date
was against WAC foe BYU where
th!lY scol'ed 198.05.
CSU may not be the strongest
team dcpth·wise in the WAC but
they have some top individual
performers. Thco · Diggernes is
considered to be the best high bar
performer in the ' country and
Mitchell said he has scored a 9. 7
h1 his last three meets.
Ed Bellman is ranked 7th
nationally in rings and Bob
Robbins is an excellm1t floor
exercise performer averaging 9.3
this year.
UNM all·arounders, Larry
Chico and DtiVe Chandle•·, will
have thch• hands full witlt Lee
Douglas ot CSU. Douglas is
averaging 53 points while both
Chico and Chandler have been in
the neighborhood of 50.

Women Basketballers
Play No. 1 Utah St.
It's a must win situation for the women's basketball team when
they host Webel' State tonight at 7:30 attd Utah State Saturday at
2:30p.m. i11 Carlisle Gym.
·
The Lobos are 1·3 in Intermountain Confet•ence play and ate still
mathematically ii1 the race fo•• the top three spots in the League.
Only those three can advance to post season action. But coach
Kathy Marpe isn't too optimistic about their chances.
"We're not out of it yet, but we're going to have to wit\ the rest of
out· games.!' ·
,
The Lobos will get a good look at their possibilities or llnishing
the season undefeated Satutday when they take on the confere11ce's
best team, Utah State, The Aggies are 6·0 overall and 4·0 in league
play and have yet to be in a close game. They are led by Matie Green
who is scoring 21 points a game. Mary Kalkworr ahd Jeanette
Holmes are averaging 19 and 17 points a contest.
UNM is far below the Aggies' scoring output with itS to!) scorer
guard Chl'is Baca scoring 11 points a game. Center Linda Hattox is
close behind. with more than ilirte points a game.
Desplf(j the scoring differences Marpe feels ,the Lobos have a gotld
chance of upsetting Utah SUite. "Last year we led them by tw()
points toward the end of the game and they just barely beat Us by
four. But, they were fantastic then and they've got everyone back.
They're tough on rebounds and have some e:xcelleht outside
shooters~ We're going to have to put a go11d game together,, which we
haven't done yet this year."
Weber State is 2·2 in Intermountain Conference and defeated
both Northern Colorado and Wyoming, two teams UNM lost to last
weekend.

Utah brought a 3-8 squad into
tl:te match and had just come off a
40-0 loss to 7th ranked Portland
State. But, the Lobos looked sluggish 1111 night and only managed to
win three matches besides a forfeit
given to Milton Seals because the
Utes didn't nave a heavyweight
wrestler.
The Lobos are now 3-6 in dual
action, and will try to shake off the
loss in time to do well in their own
invitational which begins at I p.m.
today.
Ronald Kurth became the nrst
UNM wrestler to score Thursday
ni~;~ht when he narrowly decisioned
Mtkc Park 6-5, in the 142-pound
division. He scored the first points
in the match by a takedown with 55
seconds left in the initial two
minute period, but a quick reverse
by Park at the first buzzer knotted
the mulch up 2·2 going into the
second round.
P:trk got an early .escape to start
the second stanza and managed to
lead almost until the end of the
match when Kurth tied it up. An
advantnge in 'total riding time gave
Kurth the narrow decision to make
the team score 9-3.
Utah then won the next three
matches with Jeff Savage taking a
pin over Flo Gallegos, 1:45 into the
first pcrio~ to make the score 21·3,
From then on it was a must win
situation .in· every match if the
Lobos were somehow goiitg to pull
it orr.
But the next mntclt saw Judd
MacKintosh decision UNM's Tony
Barton 4·2 in the 167-p,.ound match
and it was all over.
The Lobos saved a little face by
winning the final two matches with

Marty Gonzales defeating Richard of the night at 126-pounds. and
Logan 5-3 in the .177-pollnd match Herb Crimp decisioned Frank Gil·
!lnd Dave Goodier dominating pin 4-2 in the 134-pound match
before Kurth won the lirst three
Kris Kile 9-0 in 190.
'points
for the Lobos.
Goodier almost pinned K ilc in
Then Dave Young pinned
the opening seconds but !)ad to UNM's Tom McLain with only
settle for a near fall after holding two seconds lef.t in the match, fol·
Kile on his back for over 20 lowed by Savage's pinning of Gal·
seconds. He led 5·0 after the first !egos and McKintosh's decision
round,
over Logan, before UNM took the
In the Gonzales-Logan fllat~h last two matches, and a forfeit.
the score was close all the way with
Looking ahead to today and
Utah's Logan taking down Gon·
zales with 25 sec(mds rcmainin~ in Saturday Jacobsen said he expects
the first period for the only pomts that Central Oklahoma College
and UCLA are the favorites in the
of the first four minutes of action.
In 'other matches Utah's Bruce Lobo Invitational. Jacobsen said he
Geier dccisioned Benny Aragon. hopes Jhe Lobos. can rebound to
3·2, in the 118 match,. John mnke a good showing themselves.
''If that match doesn't shake
Erichsen decisioncd Scott McCiel·
them
into wrestling nothing will."
land 9-6 in probably the best match

Now Get Decent Copies
at 7¢ Each
Across From UNM
2220 Central SE

"'llragon

IMal<ersoi-Hciiid Made Indian
OLO TOWN

266·2424

J'• welrvl

.F.inal Clearance
Jeans 1,4 to 1;2 OFF
Sweaters Y2 OFF
Pants & Pants
Suits lh OFF
Coats & Jackets
Y20FF
Tops & Shirts.
Y3 to lh OFF
WBA'I'•a I~UMA AM

;

Ju~M g~cp

7202 vUenauQ CB~ud.. JJ. 8,.
c..:A~buque.lque. JJew vUe~ teo 87110
'P~oM 299-8664

Lounge

Discotheque Dancing

....,Happy Mondays
-

Covered

Day and Night Printers

Monday's

, .. ...
·-

'

Happy· Hour

._...

Ladies D'rinks-Half Price

-

:--.

4:30 to 7 PM

•

•

Meet & Talk To
Your Favorite KQEO DJ

· -Free Prizes
Sandwiches Served
4418 Central SE 25 S -0063
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·Solomon, Lobos Racing WAC Best
By HAROLD SMITH

The sixth annual WAC Indoor
track and Field Chumim1ships
scheduled for this Friday and
Saturday at Tingley Coliseum will
confront mccurinf powerhouses:
UTEP. BYU and UNM.
Competition begins at 7 pm. on
both nights oi1 the State Firgrounds.
Last year UTEP's Miners sqirtcd
,,._
into the WAC i11door champion·
ship with Brigham Young nnd the
Lobos on their heels. Only nve nnd
a half points laid betwixt the El
z..< I ,.:t' .·_,{>
Pasoans and third-placer UN M, ·
....Ill
'
I
This year, however, the Lobos, as
a
team and individually, plan to
"'
.
Cl.
usurp the title trom their down·
Michael Solomon: WAC record river rivals. Michael Solomon. the
Apollo-like sens<ttion for UNM.
holder in the 600-yard dash.
has already smashed the . WAC
meet record in the 600-yard dash,
and will be the virtual czar of the
440-yard dash if he can beat WAC
record holder, Saimoni Tamoni of
WRESTLING: The annual Lobo BYIJ.
invitational wrestling tournament
Solomon won both events last
starts today at 1 p;rn. and runs year with his record-breaking perthrough the finnls, Saturday night formance of 1:09.6 and a 48,3 in
at 7 p.m. All action is in Johnson the quarter mile. His teammates in
Gym and some top teams will be the two races will be Fred James,
represented including last year's Melvin Powers, Torn Williams, Edwinner, Northern Colorado, and ward WrlJ~.hl and Skip Peterson in
this year's favorite, Central State
the 440. and Bob Phippen, Powers,
College of Oklahoma.
Jay Quade and Williams m tile IJUU.
GYMNASTICS: Between
Half·milet Tom Snowden sumwrestling sessions on Saturday the
med up the Wolfpack's pre-meet
UNM gymnastics team will be
feeling when he said, "Competition
competing in. Johnson Gym
in the WAC is relly tough, but
against Colorado State at 2:30
team-wise we have really good
p.m. The Lobos are 3·2 on the
chances
of winning especially in
year and the Rams are 4·0.
the
middle
distances."
TRACK: The WAC indoor
Personally,
Snowden said, "I'm
championships will be held for the
feeling
pretty
good and our \vork•
second consecutive year at
outs nave been aimed at trying to
Tingley Coliseum with UNM
hit a relative peak for this meet."
having a good chance to upset
Snowden said the prime nonfavorites UTEP and Brigham
UNM contenders in the 880 and
Young. Action begins at 7 p.m.
1000-yard runs will be Cougar Paul
both tonight and Saturday with
Cummings and Frank Munenc of
final action Saturday n·ight.
Tcxas·El Paso. Other Lobo en·
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The
women meet Weber State tonight "!rants will be Shane Page, Phippen,
Quade, Jay Miller and John Alii·
in a warm·Up contest for
Saturday's game against
son.
60-yard dasher Jose LaPorte
Intermountain Conference
similarly said, "We've 1;101 a chance
favorite Utah State. Both are must
win games for the Lobos, and will
to win. The long dtstance and
be played in Carlisle Gym.
middle distance men are doing esTonight's affair will be at 7:30
pecially well." He cited the
and the Utah State game will be
ilistance strength of Solomon and
Saturday at 2:30p.m.
Milier. LaPorte sees UTEP and
BASKETBALL: After a ten day
BYU looming off th.e wooden
rest, the basketball team will play
track, however, and warned of the
Cal-Slate L.A. Monday at 7:30 in
strength of Kenyans, Wcs M aiyo of
the Arena. It will be the last
Wyoming and 1\i!unenc of UTEP. ·
non-WAC game of the year for the
As for himself, LaPorte said, "/
Lobos.
have to run really well to win.! ran
6.1 twice already, but that other
SWIMMING: tJNM swimmers,
guy can run 6.0. When I get on the
blocks I'll have to go and forget
both men and women, will take
part in the New Mexico Short about everythipg. where I am, who
I'm running against, and just go."
Course Championships today
That other guy LaPorte mentions
through Friday at the UNM pool,
is UTEP's Swedish sorinter, Chris
W!!dnesday they travel to Tucson,
Garpenborg. who along with five
Ariz. to meet Arizona in a dual
other WAC dashers holds the meet
meet.
SKIING! The ski team divides
record.
into two .separate teams as the
men to go Steamboat. Springs,
Colo.,. where they will participate
·in the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Ski Association
Tourney, while the women go
against several national powers in
Sundance, Utah.
GOLF: The. golfers open theit
season on the road when the)'
The UNM basketball team,
head south of· the border Wed.,
struggling in conference play of
Feb. 12 through ·Sat. Feb. 15 to
late, will play its last noncon·
compete ih the Pan American ference game Monday. night
University International in against California ~tate at Los An·
Monterrey, Mexico.
LOBO LAIR: Track and field geles, at 7:35p.m., 1r. the Aren~.
. Coach Norm Ellenberger sa1d he
coach, Hugh Hackett talks about
intends
to stock with the Bob King·
the WAC indoor championsbll)s
ball
control game and will l)e
style
tonight at 6:30 p,m. on chartnel
hoping
to
cut. down on costly tur•
five.
·
novers.
INTRAMtJRALS! The power lift
Students can reserve tickets until
competition for men begirts
Saturday at 9 a.m. Also, for the . 5 p.m. tonight •. but pl~nty of seating
men, entries are due Tuesday, · should be available m. the general
student seating area since the game
Feb. 11 for the following events:
is nonconferenee.
raquetbail, badminton, handball,

~~··,

...

Lobo Prey

UNM entries iu the 60-yard will
be LaPorte. Mikael Bernhardt, •.
Marlon G!lies. Chris G [over.
James. Dave Powdrellund Wright.
Freshman Gates will also com·
pete in the 60-yard hurdles. He lws
a . slightly d}lferent · phil.osophy
tow11rd tf1e ngors of conference
races. He said. ''My problem was
worrying too much. l'm going to
tnke it just like any other meet. I
was psyching myself up, too much
before_."

the upcoming c\Jnfrontation. Asked
if he thought the luyoff wotlld
effect the vetcrun's pc1'fornumce he
snid. "In Johnson's case it might
have helped," Orti?. did not explain
his reasoning.

be out of the contest this weekend,
but he said, "I really can't say."
In the long jump Nance said
Arnold Grimes of IJTI!P would
give the Lobo contingent the most
trouble. In ull events Nance said
the outlook is "beller thnn last
Daily Lobo
year. 13verybody's working hurd.
We're more into .it."
Following the . WAC clash tho
Lobos huvc two remaining indoor
meets before the NCAA finals.
Ortiz did say. as of now, Lionel These will be the US Track and
Ortega is the best all-around long Field meet in Oklahoma City and
the l'ocutello Invitational in Idaho,
distance man on the team.
First, though, Kent soid, "The
Finally the dynamic duo of Tom
Kent and Bob Nance m11y not be WAC's going to be tough."
able to build a long jump barricude
for the Lobos this meet. N anee
acquired a hnmstring coming out
of the blocks Tuesday.
Kent said "MY. fmternity brother
(Nance) ancJ I hkc to team up on
people. It's a confidence thing we
nave together."
Nance was .not positive he would ,
Da thw Trick

Sports

Gates <tnd feHow hurdler Powers
attended the same high school in
Middletown, Ohio.
UN M's assistan 1 track coach,
PhH Ortiz. was also Thursday afternoon's practice at the Coliseum. He
explained the reason for BlAir
Johnson's absence from the last
couple of meets. He said Johnson,
who was the top Lobo long
distance man last year, had merely
had a cold and would be entered in

oooo
.

. ,.

.
The I<P-4000 is a t:Omplele in-dash car stereo
sys1em that plays cassettes. AM, FM and FM
·stereo. Radio on/off slllritch. AM/FM selector. Fast
forward, rewind, automatic .stop and eject. Volume,
balance, tone and tuning controls.

The TP-800, an under-dash S-track player Includes
FM and FM stereo. Large radio dial. Illuminated
pointer. Mono/stereo switch. Radio On/off switch.
Tuning knob.

Special thru Feb. 1 4 with the purchase of any car unit

Lobos Play
Again Mon.

V2

Pr~ce

on Special
14oz. Magnet Speakers
reg. $19.95 per pair

many other models "vailable
from $49.95to $199.95
For 25 Years Your Campus Sound Center

255·1694

3011 Monte Vista N.E.

Dr. Bllallm<>nt NllwhaU will speak
Monday, Feb, 10 oo the photographic
en11h:onment. He will speak at 7:30
p.m. in the A-nderson Room of the
library,

A Uditionl) for the Great E!lcape
OoffccllollS!! arc held every fo'dday and

will be an informational
on ~he lJN.M•!>Pon!lored
summer sessions in MacWd, Quito, and
GuadaJajaJ:"a at the International
Qenter, 1806 Las Lomas, Ji'ri •• Feb. 7
at 3:30 p.m. Call' 277·4032 fot more
Jnfo,
There
mccUne

Mathcnia,tics tutors for: a special
tutodng program arc needed. If
interQstcd contact Prof. .R. Griego,
Humanities 4:U., for more Info.

Disabled on Campus will meet
Monday, Feb, 10 in Room 250-C o.f
the SVB at '\1:30 p.m.

Satutday from 7·6 p.m. All
f'nt!Jrtainers art:! welcome, Rm, 129 of
thll SVB. Cu11881·7529 for into.

'rho Ski Club need!! more people to
go to 'fellurlqc. \'our deposit is due
today a't noon. Q"aiJ Delores at
242·60:11 if interested,

'l'hl.l Student Research Allocations
. Committee is now taking applh~a.tlons .
'!'he UNM Simulations As:>ociation
for research and travcl''Proposals. See will
present an exhibition of
the GSA o.Uicc f!>r applications,
Napol!!onic combat miniatures at, the
The ·Jtlllicc Day Lango Scholarship Sun •• l•'eb. 9 meeting at 12 p.m. in the
Committee at Menaul H.S. will now SVB, Rms. 231-A&B.
accept applic11tlons for tho scholarship
'fhc Women's ltugby 'fc~tm, now
for a Mcnaul gradut~tc, Contact Aaron
organizing, will practice Ji'rlday at 4~30
J!Jichwald at 345-285!1 for more info, p.m.
on the Johnson Gym fields. New
members are welcome.
Subscriptions for the Mirage, the
UNM ycarboolt, Will be on sale for $7
February 15 is the deadline for
in the SUB today until3;30 p,m.
aPPlications to the National
Endowment for tlt!! Arts, Washington,
President Heady will hold his first D.C., for grants in several areas of their
ltap Session o.f the' year Monday, Feb.
theater program, For more info, call
10 at 2 p.m. in the lobby of the StlB.
827-2061.

'l'hcro will· be a m6'eting of the Albq.
GuHar AssoQ, and the UNM Guitar
Assoc, Monday, Feb. 10 at 7 p,m, at
491 '1 Fourth St. NW, En tertainmcnt
and rofreshmcnts will be served free,
The lndo·All'\Orican Assoc •. will show
Yaadon Ki Baraat F'riday jn ltm. 203
of the Ba!>ic Medical Sciences Bldg.,
915 Stanford N.E, at 7:30p.m.

Arrests ...
('under an agreement with them
to collect the fines in accol'dance
with state h1w. This agreement has
been in effect since 1970, two
years before paid parldng was put
into effect."
'
·
"Although permit parking is
only in effect from 8 a.m. until
4:30 ·p.m.," Birge added,
''citations are issued 24 hours per
day for parking in blue, green or
yellow zones,"
"If you have a parking permit,
Birge added, parlc in your assigned
zone. If you don't pave a permit,
either park at a parking meter or
park in the free north lots and
take the shuttle bus to the central
campus. Parking citations are, and
will continue to be issued for
illegal parking. If the citations are
not paid on time, a warrant will
be issued and what was a two
dollar or five dollar fine, may cost
you more."

''memories''

Opens
Film Fest·
"'

The Latin American Film
Festival at UNM ~ill begin next
Tuesday (Feb. 11) with a showing
of the 1973 Cuban film
0
Memories of UnderdcveiQp·
tnent."
The film, made in Spanish with
English subtitles, depicts a
fictional stot·y ft·om the diary of a
Cuban intellectual who cannot
commit himscl r to Castro's
revolution. It includes
documentary footage of historical
events such as the Cuban missile
cl'isis.
It will be shown at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. irt the theater or the
Union on the UNM campus.
Admission will be $1.
Other films in the· Festival
include:
-"Macurtaima," a Brazilian
humerous satire, based on folklore
and myth, March 4.
-"Blood of the Cortdor," a
Bolivian film showing the customs
of the Quechua Indians and
dramatizing adual events
concerning the sterilization of the
women without their consent by a
U.S. population control clinic. It
will be followed by a Peace Corps
· film and is scheduled to be shown
in late March or eatly ApriL

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rntcs; lOt per worrJ per day with n
$1,00 per day minimum charge, Qr 6¢
llcr word per day with n GO¢ Per day
minimum chrm:e for ads published five
or more consccuUvc days with no
refund.
1'crms: Payment must he. made in full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Whqrc: Marron Hall, rm. 132
or bJI mail

Clnsslflcd Advertising
• UNM P.O. Box 20
· Albuejucrque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

AUTUMN PEOPLE ngnln this wc11k at
JmLLY'S OTHERSIDE.
2/14
FREE-I~RI!lE-FREE-FREE. Write for QUr
inflntion fighting photo (!QUipmcnt eatnloguc, Compare our wnrchouao tJriccs
on cameras, darl(room cquipm<.'llt, and
supplies. 1327 Archer St. San Luis
Obispo, California 93401.
2/12
CARRARO'S J•IZZA, We deliver. 268·2300.
2/7
PEPINO'S on Central-Lunch SpecialSpaghetti, salad, and garlic hrend, $1.25.
2/17
SENIORS and OLDER, FREE UNM beer
mug nvailnblc aloug with information
on nn cxc1tb1g money accumulations
"'program. Your future Is worth one
phone cdll, isn't it? Call. 262-1476. 2/7
SUICIDE Is n. 11crmnncnt solution to temporarY problems. Wc'JJ listen. AGORA,
2/7
277-3013.
CLEAR DITCJI RAMBLERS nt Firehouse
Music Theatre. TucsrJuy, 4th-Saturday
8th. 3210 Central NE.
2/7
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-981!1.
tfn
PUE-UNM winter crtrnivul, Tuesday Feb.
11. Good prices & t>i'izes. Peplno's oil
Central. Music by Tinker. . .
2/14
TINKER buck from tour at Pepino's.
Start Feb. 3.
2/14
2)

5l

ALTO SAXOPHONE, excellent condition,
2/10
· 898-1109 at!er 6,
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
ohjcctlv~. variable lllumina~or. Very
rea~onublc; 298-3875.
1!/10
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY OUTFIT:
Includes Honeywllll Pcnt.t\x SP .1000
36m .SLR C!lmeru, Vivator 85-20f)mm
Autoz09m lens, tripod, 2x teleconvcrtcr,
cai!Cl!, .stock li5mm lens, an<l mn:ny more
extrllB. Perfect for any photographer
with little or no equiPment, Call Phil at
277-347!1 after '1 pm,
2/10

SERVICES

TUTOnTNG AVAILABLE for AI¢, Trig,
Calculus, English, Spanish grammar.
877-0102.
2/10

BICYCLE SALE;: 10 percent off on what
nrc already the lowest prices in town on
Gitnnc ancl other fine bikes. WORLD
OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
Place SE, 84.3-9378,
trn
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & jackets
hundreds to choose from 2·25 dollars
each, 'l'he Dead Shaman, 400 San Felipe
NW. Op!ln 10-6 seven dnYI! a Wllck. 20
• percent otr with this ad.
l/24
SPECIAL SILVER TUBING & turquoise
choker kit. Do it yourself, fun, CllBY,
cheap. $7.60 each. 20 percent off with
thla Ad. The Dead Shuman, Old Town,
l/24
open 10-7, 7 daYs a week.
UECYCLED DLU JEANS, ln many
colors, cordory pants, 2-5 dollars each.
Wooly wnrm .shirts & conts, 3-7 dollars
each. Special Jnmb's wool fur CO!lts. 3648 dollars whil!! they lnst. The Bead
Shaman •.20 percent off with this ad.
.
1/24
VOLVO ~ VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Reasonable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
0121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
tt'n
WATERBEDS complete systems startfng
at $69.!15. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arblcs. 268-8455,
trn
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyo2/7
ming NE, 256·5987.

FOR SALE

HOUSEPLANTS, 'l'ERRARlUMS, macrnmc, ~ive living love to your V:~lentinc,
266·1398,_'!'~y1mn Interiors.
2/13
SMJ'fH & WESSON Model 58, .41 Mag.
num, $160, 881·8523 after Hix.
2/7
VOLKSWAGEN Engines, $300, Rebuilt
ln!.ltnllcd & gu~trnntccd. People's Cor.
Imports & Domestic Auto Repnir. 4747
l11letn SW, 1!73-0525.
2/11
INCOME TAX & B.OOJ<l\J~EPING acrJIP.36 CAI.CU.LA'fOR and ncces~ories one
vicc-profcsslonnlly prcpqrcrl-specinlist
ycnr old. DnYs 255·:~662, nights 298in tcnchcrs' rcturnl!-ct~ll Joe Pheln~t,
1668. Asking> $175.
2/7
277·0432 or Jwmc 209-6676,
2/14
KAYAK, 13 root dufcct design with klepINTERESTED IN !fHE ~rEACHING of
t>er breakdown puddle: apruyskirt; JlotnGurrWctr nnd Ouspurtsky? Come to nn
Uon $120. 242·0272.
2/7
open meeting, 8 :ao pm. Mon. Feb, 10,
!!12 Romn NW corner Lunn, 203·7569,
COMDINA'l'ION AMPI.JFIER, tuner, cns256·7374.
2/7
sctto plnycr, $100. Two Ampex apeakers,
$66, 242-2001, Scott.
2/7 ·
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc, 50c per page, 346·
ADVANCED
SCIENTIFIC
CALCl1LA3288.
. 2/17
TOH. HP-45 • .,All elementary functions,
Stntistics, vectors, 1'/r, etc. Nine mem·
PROFESSIONAL TYPJST. IBM Selectric.
ories. New Condition. $276-. Call 281.
ncnsonablc rntes with guaruntcccl accu.5021 nftcr 6 pm.
2/7
racy. 2118-7147.
·
2/7
CHARLIE
ROMERO.
Unique
gold
and
MOTHERS HI~LI'ER. Dnsic home repairs.
. diamond wedding rings, 293-6901. 5/2
Reasonable; Pnlntfng,. fixing, hauling.
Frc,?c c:otlmatcs, 260·0252.
2/7
PADDLEBALL
PLAYERS! Pr(ltect your
1
eyes against balls and racquets with our
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grammar, syntax.
new eye guardll. Stop by and have a
Mal<e your papers readable, Call 293·
look. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 8428721 after 0 pm,
.
2/13 ~
9100.
tfn
MIME AND TAP children--adults. The
HANDBALL PLI\YERS I we now stock
Mime Experiment Inc. 842-1080.
2/7
handball gloves, balls, wristbands and
headbands - All at special low prices.
The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
tfn
Lowest prices in town 1 Fast, plcnsing.
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
HP-35 CALCULATOR with accessories
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
trn
a11d HP-35 math book. $155. 266-0351.
2/12
WATERBEDS-complele systems starting
at $09.95, Water Trips, 3407 Central·
CLOTHES
nrc
beautiful
and
OLD
TIME
across from Arbles. 268·8455.
tfn
cheaper than new ones. Silk, velvet,
and
ever.vday
dresses,
shirts,
and
lace:
·4) FOR RENT
couta of the 1920's·11140's, The Silver
PERSON ·~~~------~----TO ~HARE SoUth Valley house,
~cam, 3409 Central NE.
2/12
good yard, quiet. Mike 831-4870. 2/13
11170 CHEVROLET SS four on the floor,
GC.iiN'G HOME ••• Rent a n;;t;;· ~
new wide track tires, AM-FM radio &
tupe, New Engine. 842-0702.
2/12
and move yourself , • • CHEAP 1 765·
1111. 10'"k ofT on onc-wuy moves with
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
-this nd.nnd student JD.
2/10
Room 132, Marron Hall.
V ARSIT'Y HOUSE, 1J.! block UNM, DeOLD LOBOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or double; air condi132, Marron llall.
tioned. $155 lnclud!s utilitiees, 141 Co·
l1,1mbin SE.
2/12
.JIOUSE RENTAL, 4 bedrooms near UNM
$300 month. Call ~68-4829.
2/12
GARDENS-home growns better, cheaper
-Irrigated by owncr. 277-5813, 873·1131.
3/31
FEMALE ROOMMATE to. share small
house, 2 bedrooms, $70. VerY close to
CllmJlUS, 266-9469,
2/11

Da the Trick
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6) EMPLOYMENT
PART.TIME JOB, graduate students only.
Afternoons & evenings, Must be able to
work Fridny & Saturday nights. Must
be able to work Friday & Saturdny
nights. Must be 21 Ye~ars old. Apply in
person, no phone calls plensc. Save Wuy
Liquor Stor:e, 5704 Lomas NE.
2/21
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-magician &
clown. Must love kids & be gregarious.
No smokers plcnsc. Night time hours.
young or old, male or female. Equal Op.
portunity Employer. Sec Dave, 4310
Central SE after 6 :00 pm.
2/14

MISCELLANEOUS

7)

FIGURE MODELS AVAJLABLE, Call
Stephanie 255:.6664. New models also
welcome.
3110
8) TRAVEL
WANTED - CARPOOLERS frorn Santa
Fe, call Phil nt 982-0767 evenings. 2/7

..

$1 MOVIE $1
Baba Ram Dass

Sat .. 8 PM, Sun. 8 PM
(Meditation at 7)"
Open Mind Bookstore
3010 Central SE ·

a BCP presentat1bn BCP a serv1ce of Cox Broadcastmg Corporation IR' '@l
From Cinerama I An Amencan International Release L~ ..

Held Over
Third Week

EAST DALE
EASTDALE CENTER

•

:104-3100

4 '

ASUNM PEC Plugs in
2Y2 Hours of

Rodey.
Theatre
Film
Fest
ivai
"
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
...

Dir. FRED ZINNEMANN

•

1953

·Deborah Kerr ~ Ernie Borgnine n!
c••••ifieds

~
:.4

~

with Burt Lancaster, Montgomery Clift,
Lab a

~

~
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LOST & FOUND

LOST SHOEBOX at SUB return only
Birth Certificate & pin (sentimental
vnlue). Reward. Return or toke to Art
Eclucatlon Office, 277-4112.
2/12
FOUND: TUltQUOISE & . Silver ring in
Education complex: To identify cull 842•
2/12
0259.
LOST-O·month-old female A'rnY cat. Rc·
, Ward. 266·9473.
. 2/11,
FOUND-MALE JlUSI\Y or MAIJAMUTE
About 1 yr. oM. Found ncar Lomas &
Washillgton NE. 265-!1104,
2/10
LOST: BLACK GE tape recorder. Finder
please call 255·8833 after G pm. Reward.
2/10
FETISH NECKLACE Found. Identify
and Claim, 2!18·2091.
2/7
"3)

NEEDED: TWO ROOMMATES•for furnished ho11sc, one block from UNM, 2473093 after #:00 pm, $70 month plus
utlllties.
2/10
ROOMMATE NEEDEI>IShare 2 bdrm apt
In Ucights. Near bus, !lhopping. $95,
298-31)74 QVCjl,
2/10
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen prfvl)cgcs, 3
·blocks to UNM. $10 per week (Female).
Cnll 242-4489,
2/7
SOUTHEAST FOUR BEDROOM, •,Hurd·
wood, FA, cloae to everything, $226.
344.3771,
• 2/7
3'h ROOM APAR'l'MENT complete }<itchen, $135, 345-3266,
•
2/7
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
upnrtment complex for the young nnd
the young at heart. Rents stnrt at $130.
L:nge &wimmln« pool. }}fficlencles & 1
bclrm avallnblc, furnished or unfurnished. Wnllsfng distance to UNM. 1520
University NE. 243-2494.
2/27

Feb. 231 1975
8 p.m. UNM Arena
Tickets: Sub Box Office

SUNDAY, FEB. 9

* $1 *

7:00pm

